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They're admirable fathers; good friends. Charitable.
Truthful."
. . „ "God will have to look after him," says grimly that
large, gentle being. "After he has been up against the wall.
He is said to recognize His own. You remember the sergeant-
major of the Dirty Half-Hundred who used to say that,
when he stumbled over a dead Boche?"
"Someone else said it before/3 I said.
... It was queer to have that sudden reminder of the
siege of Beziers and the cleric who first wrote those words
to the Pope after they had butchered sixty thousand heretics.
I don't suppose they were much less bloodthirsty than we
are to-day. The idea of sixteen million Jews up against a
wall had probably not occurred to them; they were not
million-minded and sixty thousand seemed quite a successful
butchery. But the idea would have pleased them, no doubt,
if some Columbus could have put it into their heads.
§
Anyhow,  God  bless Beziers  in  the  New Year's  sunlight
that will soon be creeping over it. And all the country of
Peire Vidal. That is the best and fairest portion of the Great
Route.
It sure is, says the Patient New Yorker.
§
A little later the Brooklyn matron sits reading the adventures
of Inspector Maigret of the Surete as recorded by M. Georges
Simenon. The radio sends out the New Year chimes from
Big Ben, towering above Westminster, in London. The lights
of downtown New York tower like stars of a vaudeville
Elfin over the black water till they vanish at the top of the
casement. I haven't the faintest idea how we shall get to
the New Year's Party.
The twins slumber in their pink and blue cradles. The
German nurse, thanks to whom they are now gaining four
pounds a day, watches over them with the ecstatic gaze
of an angel of the Nativity. The dark eldest daughter sits
under the standard lamp puzzling out a cat's cradle. Our

